Agenda - October 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2003 (Cloud 334)

1:30 Call to Order

Announcements

Approve Minutes of the September 17\textsuperscript{th}, 2003 meeting

New Business

1:45 Proposals from the English as a Second Language Department (Sharon Seymour)

#P03-10-01-01 ESL 75 “Intermediate Editing and Grammar Review” (2 units)
New permanent course

#P03-10-01-02 ESL 85 “Advanced Editing and Grammar Review” (2 units)
New permanent course

1:55 Proposals from the Administration of Justice/Fire Science Department (Charles Hoenisch)

#P03-10-01-03 ADMJ 81 “Correctional Administration and Operation” (3 units)
Course Deletion

#P03-10-01-04 ADMJ 86 “Basic Traffic Accident Investigation” (2 units)
Course Deletion

2:00 Proposal from the Latin American/Latino/a Studies Department (Frederick Chavaria)

#P03-10-01-05 LALS 11 “Drug Wars in the Americas” (3 units)
New permanent course

2:05 Proposals from Theater Arts Department (Susan Jackson)

#P03-10-01-06 TH A 106 “Playwright's Performance Workshop” (3 units)
New permanent course

#P03-10-01-07 TH A 105 “Survey of Modern Drama” (3 units)
Online section of an existing course

2:10 Proposal from the Business Department (Mary Oldham)

#P03-10-01-08 GNBS 120 “Business Ethics” (3 units)
New permanent course
2:15 Proposals from the Computer Networking & Information Technology Department (Carmen Lamha)

#P03-10-01-09 CNIT 120 “Network Security” (3 units)
   New permanent course

#P03-10-01-10 CNIT 108 “Wireless Networks, Advanced” (3 units)
   New online permanent course

#P03-10-01-11 CNIT 240 “Windows Network Essentials” (3 units)
   Course revision, change of hours (from Lec 2, Conf 1 to Lec 3), increase of units from 2 to 3, and minor modifications to catalog description and course content.

#P03-10-01-12 CNIT 240 “Windows Network Essentials” (3 units)
   Online section of an existing course

#P03-10-01-13 CNIT 246 “Active Directory for Windows” (3 units)
   Revision of current hours from Lec 2, Conf 1 to Lec 3, increase of units from 2 to 3.

#P03-10-01-14 Certificate in Windows Networking
   Revision of certificate

#P03-10-01-15 Certificate in Routing and Switching
   Revision of certificate

Proposals from the Matriculation Office (Nicholar Chang, Kitty Moriwaki presenting subcommittee recommendations for Prerequisites, Corequisites and Advisories)

Art Department (Roger Baird)

#M03-10-01-01 ART 151C “Advanced Monoprinting”
   Prerequisite: ART 151B “Intermediate Monoprinting”

Computer Science (Tom Boegel)

#M03-10-01-02 CS 151A “Server-Side Databases”
   Prerequisite: CS 112A “Intro to Visual Basic.NET”
      (Replaces CIS 141A as prereq)
      (Alternative prereqs CS 110A, 111A, 150A already approved)

#M03-10-01-03 CS 176 “Systems Analysis and Design”
   Prerequisite: CS 112A “Intro to Visual Basic.NET”
      (Replaces CIS 141A as prereq)
      (Alternative prereqs CS 110A, 111A, 150A, 151A already approved)

#M03-10-01-04 CS 260 “Unix System Administration”
   Prerequisite: CS 160B “Unix Shell Scripting”
      (Replaces CIS 167 as prereq)
   Delete: CS 110A “Introduction to Programming”.
   Delete: CS 111A “Intro to Programming/Java”

#M03-10-01-05 CS 261 “Unix Systems Programming”
   Prerequisite: CS 110B “Programming Fundamentals I”
      (already approved) or
   CS 111B “Programming Fundamentals I/Java”; and
   CS 160B “Unix Shell Scripting”
      (Replaces CIS 167 as prereq)

3:00 Adjournment